Parade Pricing for Contingents (2023)

The below is a price guide for contingents looking to register with the National Puerto Rican Day Parade. This is not a registration form. All registrations and payments must be made online by going to www.nprdpinc.org

CONTINGENT REGISTRATION:

All participants in the National Puerto Rican Day Parade must complete a registration application for their group/contingent in advance of the parade and before the registration deadline of Saturday May 27th, 2023. Pricing is based on the type of registration that best corresponds with the type of organization/group you represent. Contingent registration is required to participate in the parade, and are subject to verification and approval by parade organizers.

All Registrations come with 50 Individual wristbands included.

- **Corporate** - $800
- **Large Non Profit** (Files 990 Long-form; receipts $200K+, Assets $500K+) - $600
- **Medium Non Profit** (Files 990-EZ; receipts up to $200K, Assets <$500K) - $400
- **Small Non Profit** (Files 990-N; receipts < $50K) - $200
- **Government, Military, Unions** - $500
- **Non-Affiliated Community Group** (Pueblo/Culture) - $100

Additional Wristbands

Contingents must purchase additional wristbands for the number of participants over 50.

Additional Wristbands Pricing (price per individual)

- Purchased before May 27th registration deadline - $2.50 Each
- Purchased after May 27th registration deadline - $5.00 Each

See page two for Vehicle and Float options
VEHICLES

No motorcycles, 16 wheelers, vans, moving or rental trucks are allowed. All vehicle selections must be reviewed and approved prior to joining the parade. Limit one vehicle registration per contingent unless otherwise authorized.

Pricing for Vehicles:

- Vehicle - Convertible $400
- Vehicle - Jeep $500
- Vehicle - SUV $600
- Vehicle - "Oversized" $1,500

FLOATS

Contingents registering for the parade must work with an NPRDP float vendor to be included in the parade. Parade organizers will follow up with you on coordinating float details.

- Float - Standard $4,000
  Package Includes: Dimensions: 8’ x 26’ x 12’
  Float rental Decoration (basic trim)
  Basic, in-house signage
  Vehicle Driver Insurance.

- Float Custom Vinyl Banners and Graphics $1,500
  (Standard Package Add-on)

- Float - Custom $6,000
  Package Includes: Dimensions: 8’ x 28 ‘x 13’
  Float rental Decoration (special construction)
  Custom signage/graphics
  Vehicle Driver Insurance

- Float - Corporate/Sponsored $20,000
  Please contact parade organizers for details of package and customization.

More information can be found at www.nprdpinc.org

For inquiries email parade@nprdpinc.org